Garage Queen Application
Customer Name: ____________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________
Signature __________________________________________________
Payment Type: [ ] Check [Western Union [ ]

“Garage Queen”
"Terms And Conditions"
Garage Queen (GQ) welcomes you to our global listing service. It is more than a listing of your
things to sell. We pay you for finding new customers and you also get paid when you join our
"CASH BACK PROGRAM." Garage Queen takes the labor intensity out of just getting your item
listed for sale. You must accept our Terms And Conditions (TAC) when using the Garage Queen
portal for all your content. USING GQ: You are granted full use of all PAID listing locations on
GQ. There is not any downloading, uploading, posting, or flagging. All listings are done via an
email. You agree not to collect users' personal and/or contact information. LICENSING: You
must be 18 or older. You have full access to GQ listings. You agree not to copy and use any parts
of GQ web design. LISTING CONTENT: GQ has the exclusive right to reject or accept any and
all content emailed for your listing. Links are allowed to alternate locations. It is the
responsibility of the listing party for the completeness, accuracy, availability, timeliness,
propriety, security and reliability. SALES: You authorize us to charge your account for any and
all GQ fees. Unless noted, fees are in US dollars; tax is additional. To the extent permitted by
law, fees are nonrefundable, even for posts we remove. We may refuse purchases, which may
place a hold on your account. DISCLAIMER: There are jurisdictions that have laws that protect
consumers. GQ respects all other laws within the United States of America. No other laws shall
waive the rights or responsibilities that cannot be waived. GQ is not liable for any harm resulting
from a buyer or customer. GQ is not liable for any illegal conduct. GQ is not responsible for any
indirect, incidental, special, consequential or punitive damages, or any loss of profit, revenue,
data, or goodwill. All claims for any item or event is the responsibility with the GQ customer.
LOSES: GQ is indemnified for any actions against any parties connected with GQ for any
damage, loss, and expense arising from claims related to the use of the listings at GQ. The listing
party is liable for any TAC breaches by the paying party, affiliates, or contractors and must pay
GQ for any breaches or inducing others to breach the entire web site of GQ. Customer's listings
that comply with this TAC written license may access GQ thereby until authorization is
terminated. Otherwise, this is the exclusive and entire agreement between GQ and the customers,
affiliates, and contractors. If a TAC term is unenforceable, other terms are unaffected. If there is
a TAC translations conflict with this TAC, this TAC is still enforceable. All content will be in
English, and no other language. Enjoy the rewards that bring you financial gain with the use of
GQ.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Garage Queen
Please fill out and send back via US Mail to below address.
Agreed to Name: ______________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________
Owned and operated by Business By The Sea.
http://www.businessbythesea.com
24331 Muirlands Blvd
Unit 4-125
Lake Forest, CA 92630
800.333.1157

